bl__  blue  ch__  chair  cl__  clown  

cr__  crab  dr__  drum  fl__  flower  

fr__  frog  gl__  glue  gr__  grass
This set of flash cards is a great way to introduce and reinforce word families, beginning blends, and digraphs. Practicing word families also helps children identify rhyming words that are often found in children's books.

**Suggested Activities:**

**Blends and Digraphs**—Choose a card with a beginning blend or digraph. Ask your child to sound out the blend and think of a word that starts with that sound. If they are unable to say a word that starts with the blend, show them the picture card that relates to that blend and read the word aloud. Have your child repeat the word and then try again to think of another word that starts with the same blend.

**Word Families**—Choose a card with a word family. Ask your child to read the word family and think of a word that ends with the same sound. If they are unable to identify a word with the same word family, show them the picture card that relates to that word family and read the word aloud. Have your child repeat the word and then try again to think of another word that ends with the same sound.

**Phonics Flash Cards**

- **ph__** phone
- **pr__** present
- **sh__** sheep
- **sk__** skate
- **sn__** snow
- **st__** star
- **tw__** twig
- **tr__** tree

**Cut Along Dotted Lines**